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Wellingborough for Business. Business for Wellingborough

The Wellingborough
Town Centre Area
Action Plan was
adopted in July 2009
but again minimal
activity has been seen
to this plan, the High
Street site has seen
Compulsory Purchase Orders made by the Council so as
to ‘collate’ the proposed development site under Council
ownership, thus enabling easier development control.
Other potential development sites have not seen any
activity mainly due to the economic situation. Discussion
took place throughout the meeting on all aspects raised,
resulting in general agreement that Wellingborough’s
Growth Development must not fall further behind its
neighbours. The session concluded with the Chamber
stressing that its priority along with the Ambassadors
was to concentrate on the ‘future growth and successes
of the Borough for businesses and its community’.

Commencing with a meeting
set with the Borough Council to
learn of their overall
development aspirations,
presenting the Chambers
thoughts, ideas and concerns
for their consideration. Most
importantly to set in motion a
form of dialog and regular
discussion sessions.

Note: The above meeting took
place on Feb 9th some movement was achieved and with
agreement to continue a joint regular dialogue. 

Wellingborough Chamber’s
Ambassadors Briefing

On Tuesday February 7th the first Ambassadors Briefing
was held and hosted at Weatherbys with some thirty
business persons attending. The Chamber through this
news letter wishes to again thank Weatherbys for the use
of their smart Conference Centre facilities.

The main agenda item presented
was the ‘emerging approach to
Wellingborough’s future’. With the
North Northamptonshire’s Core
Spatial Strategy currently being
reviewed and consulted upon. The
Wellingborough Chamber stated
its concern for the overall growth
within the Borough. This included
new housing, business land,
attracting new businesses and the
generating of increased employment, particularly the
higher skilled level jobs. The presentation progressed
through the six page ‘briefing document’ as provided to
those attending, together with screen graphics. The
existing Core Spatial Strategy was adopted in June 2008
which also addressed the growth area agenda but with a
new Government and uncertainty around reforms to the
planning system the review is taking place, once

completed and
accepted this
growth plan will
progress to 2031. 

Photos: Chamber Member. PJB Photography Ltd. (www.pjbphotography.co.uk)
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weatherbys
designed & printed by 

Chamber Officer &
Executive Team
Responsibilities for
2011/2012
Alan Piggot President 01933 624222
Directing Chamber Business & All Activity

Al Varilone Deputy President 01933 276147
Support Chamber President 

David Cross Chamber Secretary 01933 652252
Administration Activity – TCP Board Member

Susan Moloney Treasurer Via Secretary
Financial Stability/Chamber Member Subscriptions 

Mick Judge Committee Member 01933 303000
Ambassador Co-ordinator

James Wilson Committee Member 01604 812115
Ambassador Co-ordinator & Publicity      

Stewart Childs Committee Member 01933 651863
Chamber Website Co-ordinator

Steve Rees Committee Member 01933 378207
Membership Co-ordinator

Val Adaway Committee Member 07853 189194
Support Chamber Activity

Margaret Baldry Committee Member 01933 223909
Support Chamber Activity

Alan Warwick Past President Committee Member
Support Chamber Activity 01933 224981

Bob Allen Past President Committee Member
Support Chamber Activity 01933 383316

As we are each aware, it is paramount that together we achieve
greater influence, involvement and publicity in all areas of
importance to the Chamber, its members & the business community
within Wellingborough & District. This will only be attained by the
Executive Committee being purposeful & committed, through
participating in Chamber activity now & in the future. 

Chamber Advice Lines
We are pleased to announce that six of our 
professional members have agreed to offer an advice
line facility for members. This will allow an initial
consultation of around thirty minutes free of any
charge but to qualify members MUST IDENTIFY
themselves as members of THIS CHAMBER. 

The businesses offering their services are: 
Wilson Browne Solicitors 
Oxford Street 
Contact Dick Smart on all matters except criminal
law on 01933 279000 

Marshman Price Business Rescue & Insolvency
Wellingborough 
Contact Alan Price on 01933 270918 

Isis Business Solutions
Venture Court, 2 Debdale Road, Wellingborough 
Contact Mark Hollyman on all financial matters on
0845 345 7785 

R.J.A. Designs Architectural Services 
Wellingborough
Contact Bob Allen on building projects 
(both new and alterations) on 01933 383316

BRI Business Recovery and Insolvency
St James Road, Northampton 
Contact John Warburton for any business recovery
matters on 01604 754352 

prop-search.com – Commercial Property
Agents/Consultants
Venture Ct, 2 Debdale Road, Wellingborough
Contact Simon Toseland/Chris Billon on
01933 223300

Viewpoint
You are invited to have your
say on appropriate topics
concerning business, local
matters, social etc. Contact 
Jane Olds on 01933 440077.
Next issue Spring 2012,
copy to be received by the
end of April.
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Chamber of Commerce
Dinner

Thirty-eight guests
attended the Hind
Hotel dinner on
January 20th to
celebrate the
commencement of
the UK’s 2012
Olympic Year. The
Chamber also wished

to support its member The Hind in its endeavours with
refurbishment of the Georgian Rooms event facility.

The evening was a very relaxed social event enjoyed by all,
many asking when would the next Chamber ‘social event’
be?

After a very good meal, Graham Callister, the County
Council's Cultural Policy & Planning Manager, gave a
presentation on the 'Igniting Ambition Festival', part of the
County's Cultural Olympiad. Fantastic events that had been
held during last year were shown and details were given of
future County events for this Olympic year.

The Chamber will be considering possible future ‘social’s’,
though reminding the membership that genuine support is
required to ensure successful and worthwhile events.

Chamber Secretary

Recently Joined Chamber
Members:

The Linden Group on Park Farm

The Paper Pallet Co on Park Farm

Think 3e Ltd on Finedon Estate

WEEE Environmental (GB) Ltd on Mill Road

The Wellingborough Building Co Ltd 
on Grant Road

The Griffins Head of Mears Ashby

PJB Photography of Kettering 

NatWest Bank
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Linden Golf is one of
the newest additions.
Linden acquired a golf
trolley business in 2010
and has since

developed a new range of award-winning trolleys and
accessories, and invested in customer service and support. It
is one of the few trolley manufacturers that assemble their
trolleys by hand in the UK to ensure quality control.

Linden Heritage is a
building and
restoration firm. Its
highly experienced
team undertake a wide
variety of building

projects including extensions, outbuildings, restoration of
period and listed buildings, together with total
refurbishment and new build projects.

The latest Linden company is generating a lot of interest
locally and nationally. Linden Environmental uses river and
canal water to cool buildings, replacing expensive (and
CO2-generating) air-conditioning units. Linden
Environmental signed an agreement with British Waterways
in November 2011 to be the exclusive re-seller of their water
for cooling schemes. British Waterways manage 2,200 miles
of canals and rivers. It is not a well known green technology,
but amongst recent adopters are companies such as
GlaxoSmithKline at their global headquarters in London.

“What do a garage, canals, golf and vending machines have
in common?”

The Linden Organisation,
based on Park Farm South, is
a group of companies that
has been trading for over

twenty years. Linden companies’ activities include:
providing vending and coffee machines to hundreds of
businesses; being a national online retailer of electric golf
trolleys; restoring period homes; supplying and fitting
luxurious body kits for Bentley cars; accountancy and
consultancy services; commercial property management
services and much more. “It’s a very diverse group of
companies and my job certainly has variety,” said Paul
Adams, Group Marketing Director. 

Linden has recently opened its garage, Linden Special
Vehicles (LSV), to general car and van servicing and
maintenance, having previously specialised in high
performance cars. LSV offers an ‘out of hours’ service for
the large number of shift-workers in nearby businesses. “We
feel there is a need for a very local garage to serve the
employees who work on Park Farm South. They’ll be able to
drop off their vehicles, at any hour, and walk to work and
collect at the end of their working day. We wanted to try
this and see what take-up we get,” explained Paul.

The original start of the Linden group was its accountancy
and bookkeeping practice, which continues today; it also
offers commercial property management services. Linden’s
newest client is Basilico the UK’s premier wood-fired take-
away pizza company, where Linden has not only taken over
the bookkeeping and accounts but also put in a new
management team. 

One of the oldest
businesses in the group,
Café Espress, was
established in 1982 and
provides a range of

refreshment machines and supplies to hundreds of
businesses across the East Midlands; including vending
machines for both drinks and snacks, espresso machines,
water coolers, coffee beans, tea and instant coffee. Café
Espress is a member of the Automatic Vending Association
and the Beverage Service Association.

Chambers Business
Questionnaire
Our March 2012 ‘loose-leaf’ questionnaire
is located within this Newsletter.

The Chamber requests that you please
complete and return as directed at your
earliest convenience.

Thank you
Chamber Secretary
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Hampton Steel Ltd Launches
Extra Strong High Tensile
Chain Link 

Not content with their recent launch of the revolutionary
new XNET™ fencing system, a European first in terms of
steel wire fencing machines, Wellingborough-based
Hampton Steel continues on their road to UK 
manufacturing dominance and unveils the latest addition to
their growing portfolio of quality product - extra strong
high tensile chain link.

This recent plant investment further substantiates
Hampton’s commitment to providing the best possible
product solution to their growing UK and international
customer base. 

“We are very excited about the possibilities our new extra
strong high tensile chain link can offer. We recognised that
certain applications required the additional strength that
only a true high tensile 3.15mm wire diameter provides.
This recent addition is ideal where applications require that
extra boundary protection including industrial, transport
and sports enclosures,” said Mark Johnson, Managing
Director of Hampton Steel.

Hampton Steel continues to be one of the great success
stories of UK manufacturing. Based in Wellingborough,
Northamptonshire, Hampton’s form part of the Findlay,
Durham and Brodie Ltd group of companies whose history
dates back to 1852. The name Findlay, Durham and Brodie
has an enviable reputation in the steel industry and
Hampton benefits from over 50 years of this critical group
relationship building.

With years of experience as cold rollers of steel profiles and
manufacturers of wire fencing and associated products,
Hampton’s are always reviewing their systems and product
range, looking at how they could possibly improve or
provide even more choice. This ownership of their manufac-
turing destiny has led to these recent £millions in
investment at their Midlands-based plant with XNET™ and
this new extra strong high tensile chain link now taking their
places in the long list of Hampton’s favourites, including
hinge joint fencing, barbed wire, chain link fencing, line
wires and staples and hexagonal wire netting 

“We look to provide our customers with a competitively
priced, quality guaranteed, one-stop shop for all their
fencing requirements. This new, superior strength, high
tensile chain link can be produced up to an impressive 3.6m
high with either knuckled or barbed ends and we feel,
further substantiates our commitment to our customers
and UK manufacturing,” said Peter Matten, Sales Manager
of Hampton Steel Ltd.

All of Hampton Steel fences are manufactured to BS EN
10223, unless otherwise stated and all wires used are
produced to BS4102 and galvanised to BS EN 10244-2
Class A. Their promise of ‘quality guaranteed’ is further
supported by their prestigious ISO 9001 and more recently
for their commitment to the environment by attaining ISO
14001 certification.

British wire fencing you can trust. 
www.hamptonsteel.co.uk
Tel: Sales 01933 234070
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Shared laboratory space and 
high-quality offices in refurbished

buildings on the company’s 
state-of-the-art R&D headquarters

site at Wollaston

Contact Mick Judge
Centre Manager

01933 303000 
m.judge@oxin.co.uk

D&R Cleaning Services
36 EASTFIELD ROAD, WELLINGBOROUGH NN8 1QU

Contract office cleaning and window cleaning services 
in and around Wellingborough

01933 278921
10% DISCOUNT TO CHAMBER MEMBERS

This production is deliberately not protected by copyright,
thus enabling you to copy your original and circulate within
your organisation. Please remember your organisation is the
Chamber Member, this means each of your employees. 
So, enable everyone to read this publication. Extra copies can
be provided if requested. 
The Editor.
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Our Wellingborough Chamber Ambassadors

Alan Piggot 
Chamber President
For the past 37 years I have lived in
Wellingborough, during which time I
have worked in local publishing for the
Chronicle & Echo and the Evening
Telegraph. In 2000 I set up Promote it
Ltd, a one-stop company for all
promotional products, corporate
clothing and print.

I live with my partner Tracie and have three grown up children,
whom are all married, and three grandchildren.
During the past ten years I have been an active member of the
Wellingborough Chamber of Commerce and various other
business organizations plus I am a trustee for the charity 
Solve It.
Nobody is more passionate about Wellingborough than I am
and I will always stand up for what Wellingborough has to
offer now and in the future.

Paul Adams 
Paul moved to the Borough in 2010 to
take up a role as Marketing Director
for the Linden organisation, a long-
established Northamptonshire based
group of companies. Previously he was
the Head of Commercial Development
at the Environment Agency and was a
non-executive director on the
Midlands board of Riverside Housing
Association, one of the country’s

largest social landlords. He has a longstanding interest in the
property market and environmental issues.
He has 3 young children and enjoys going to the gym, all of
which keeps him fit. In spare moments he will be found
watching a movie or reading a history book.

Baldrys
A family run business, Rex, Margaret,
Shaun and Carl are the partners of the
company. Baldrys has been established
for 60 years.
We specialise in airport transfers and
long distance journeys. We pride
ourselves in offering an excellent
service. We now cover a wider area
having bases in Wellingborough,

Wisbech, Peterborough, Oundle and Northampton.
Baldrys have been voted Small Business Stars of the Year 2011
by Yorkshire Bank.

Michael Bletsoe-Brown 
Michael Bletsoe-Brown has lived and
worked in Sywell or nearby for most of
his life. He ran a UK & European
transport company for many years
from the aerodrome and latterly from
Higham Ferrers after he sold the
company to a local PLC. He took over
as the Managing Director of Sywell
Aerodrome Ltd in 1995 having been a
director previously. He has been

responsible for the regeneration and remodeling of the
aerodrome’s buildings and infrastructure. During this period
the Aviator Hotel on the aerodrome has been totally
refurbished and Hangar One has been created. It is now one
of the largest venues in the county for conferences and
functions. He has also started a Flying School and an aviation
engineering business. After a long protracted planning battle
culminating in a Public Inquiry, permission was finally granted
for an All-Weather Runway, which the aerodrome managed
and built in 2008. The Aerodrome continues to evolve into an
important facility for corporate travel to other parts of the UK
and Europe.
He is married with two daughters. When he is not working he
spends his spare time either enjoying country sports in the
winter and historic motor racing in the summer. He also has a
pilot’s licence and owns an aircraft, which he flies from time
to time. 

Garry Bowe 
Garry Bowe took up the post of
Headmaster at Wellingborough School
in September 2004 having previously
been Deputy Headmaster from 2001.
Before moving to Wellingborough he
was Head of Sixth Form at Edinburgh
Academy for 12 years and spent a
sabbatical year teaching History and
coaching Rugby and Cricket in Sydney,
Australia. Educated at Barnard Castle

School, he read History and Politics at The University of Kent
and gained a 2.1 before completing his P.G.C.E at The
University of Leeds.
With his wife Ruth and two teenage children, the family
enjoys travelling, musical theatre and a wide range of sporting
and outdoor activities. 
He is committed in his educational philosophy to the belief
that young people, supported by caring pastoral guidance,
can achieve academic excellence alongside a broad range of
extracurricular commitments as well as contributing to the
local community. 
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Chris Fry
Chris has been in the paper industry
for 48 years spending the majority of
his time in the corrugated case
industry before setting up CRP in
Corby in 1983. He has then spent the
following 20 years working for the
Smurfit Consulting Group and then for
the American group ITW before
setting up The Paper Pallet Company
on Park Farm North. 

He is married and lives in the South Lincolnshire village of
Braceborough; he has two sons, one in the hospitality industry
and the other a lawyer in London. He enjoys the occasional
game of golf and sailing.

Mick Judge
Mick was born and raised and has
always lived in Northamptonshire. In
the past, Mick has worked in various
employment sectors including
property, land and development,
electrical supply and wholesale, retail
and even dentistry. This, Mick feels,
gives a considerably rounded
understanding of issues that affect
different business sectors. For the past

10 years Mick has worked for Oxford Innovation Ltd,
managing their Wellingborough Innovation Centre which
assists early stage and growing businesses. 
He is married with one daughter, who was proud to be
selected as 2007 Wellingborough Carnival Queen. As well as
being heavily involved with family life he also enjoys
motorcycling (in the sunshine!).

Andrew Langley
Andrew has worked in the Borough
since 1996, and is the owner and
founder of Juniper, which
manufactures and supplies
promotional leather goods, employing
25 people in the town. Andrew is also
currently a Cabinet member of
Northamptonshire County Council,
with portfolio responsibility for the
council’s assets (valued at circa

£600m), and all of its back office functions such as
procurement, HR and IT. His department has a revenue budget
of £45m. Andrew has represented nearby Irthlingborough on
the county council since 2005.
In 2010 Andrew also set up St James Leather Gifts, which
provides luxury men’s and women’s Italian calf leather items. 
He is married with 2 children and is interested in most sports,
particularly following the Saints and enjoys playing tennis and
the occasional round of golf when time permits.

Mark Hollyman
I was born at the Isebrook which
pretty much dates me back to the mid
sixties. Apart from three years at
college I have either worked or lived in
Wellingborough all my life. Educated
at Weavers Comprehensive School I
competed in the National Cross
Country and Chess Championships
and became a Junior International
swimmer. During my formative years

many people in Wellingborough invested their time and
energy in me. Today I repay that through public works and by
supporting local good causes. I have previously had the
honour of being the President of the Wellingborough
Chamber of Commerce and I've served on the Wellingborough
Town Centre Partnership. As a local businessman myself I
understand the local issues. I have been elected to the
Borough Council of Wellingborough for a second term and
this offers me the opportunity to influence local policy. Being
Vice Chair of Resources places me at the heart of the financial
machinations of local government, and in recognition of the
strong role that sport has played in my life, I am The Lead
Advisor for Sport. 
The grass isn't greener on the other side. Visitors to our
Borough often comment to me that Wellingborough is a place
to be proud of.

Ben Thomas
Wellingborough has been “home” to
Ben since he was 2 years old. Educated
at Wrenn School Ben started his own
business, bmt Sales & Marketing, in
2003 from the spare bedroom of his
parents’ house, before moving into
Wellingborough Innovation Centre.
bmt won New Business of the Year
Awards in 2006 at the
Northamptonshire Business Excellence

Awards and is a mentor for the Princes’ Trust and ambassador
for Northamptonshire. 
Ben is passionate about Wellingborough and his business. 
Ben is engaged to Vickie and they have 1 daughter, Tayla, with
a second daughter due in February. 
Outside of family & work, Ben’s love is football, in particular
Wellingborough Old Grammarians where he is 1st Team
Manager.

Our Waendel Weekend Beer Festival
Place in your diaries the following
Friday May 11th & Saturday May 12th
Always a great event to enjoy 
& savour!
All Saints Church Hall, Midland Road
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Mark Johnson
Mark was raised in Twickenham and
educated at St. Paul’s School, Barnes,
South West London.
Mark qualified as a Chartered
Accountant in 1979 and joined the
Findlay Durham & Brodie Limited
Group of companies (FDB) as Group
Accountant in 1984. Now FDB’s
Financial Director, Mark is also

Managing Director of the Group’s Wellingborough-based
subsidiary Hampton Steel Limited, a post he has held since
1992. 
Over the past 20 years Hampton Steel has been transformed
from an importer, stockist and distributor, employing 12
people, to a manufacturing business with 75. 
Hampton’s product range comprises cold formed steel profiles
for the construction industry (mainly) and woven wire fencing
and related products for agricultural and commercial
applications. 
Mark enjoys the wide brief offered by general management
and remains fascinated by manufacturing and the varied
challenges that it brings, not least of which is dealing with the
market volatility of steel. 
Whilst Wellingborough is not synonymous with cold rolling,
wire weaving and steel in general, the necessary labour can be
found locally to be trained; that plus a willing investor in the
form of FDB and the town’s central position in England all
provide a winning formula for Hampton Steel.
Mark has lived in Northamptonshire since 1986. He is married
to Teresa and they have one daughter and a son. Mark also
has four daughters from his previous marriage. He enjoys
watching ball sports – particularly rugby at Northampton
Saints and he still plays squash. However, most of his spare
time is devoted to his family and their many and varied
interests.

Rachel Mallows
Rachel is Northamptonshire born and
bred and has been self-employed since
the age of 21, running two county
based businesses, firstly The Mallows
Company (Bozeat) Limited (formerly
known as Rachel Mallows Services to
Business), providing training, coaching
mentoring and consultancy, event
management and charity adminis-
trative support, and secondly,
enthusePR Limited a PR and event

management company. Rachel is currently a director of East
Midlands Business Limited, Northamptonshire Chamber and
Vice Chair of Service 6.
Married with a teenage son, Rachel’s interests include whale
and dolphin watching, learning the guitar and property
renovation.

Roger Osborne
Roger has worked in the stationery
trade since he finished college at 17,
starting his career within the family
business in Rushden. Then in 1992,
Roger and his wife Anita established
their own business RAO Stationers Ltd
in Wellingborough. Initially the
company had premises on the
Dennington Estate then moved to a
larger unit on the Park Farm in 1996.

The company has gone from strength to strength and is still
going strong today.
He is married with 1 daughter, who also has a keen interest in
the family business. Roger enjoys amateur dramatics and the
occasional round of golf. 

Alan Price
Apart from a short sojourn in
Gloucester in the 1980s, Alan Price,
Managing Director of business rescue
and insolvency specialists, Marshman
Price, has lived in Wellingborough
since 1979. Alan is wholly committed
to the Town and County and has been
very active in the business, sports and
educational communities for many
years. He has worked all over the

Midlands and was a daily commuter to London for most of
the 1990s. He is an enthusiastic networker and has many
business & social contacts and friends from countless varied
backgrounds and specialisations nationwide.
Alan enjoys working with young people and has coached
youth cricket for over ten years; he is also a business adviser in
the Young Enterprise company programme. He is a keen
sportsman, playing golf and cricket, and is an avid skier. He is
married with two adult children who were educated in the
town and lives locally with his wife, Marianne, a pharmacist.

James Wilson
James has lived and worked in the
Borough since 1994 working for both
Northamptonshire County Council and
more latterly the Borough Council of
Wellingborough as a Corporate
Director. He has been involved in
planning and directing
Wellingborough’s growth –
responsible for the regeneration of the
town centre and the creation of major

sustainable urban extensions set to deliver housing, jobs and
infrastructure for the future. In 2011 he established James
Wilson Associates, an independent planning and development
consultancy, to provide advice and support for projects in both
the public and private sectors.
He is married with 2 children is interested in architecture and
environmental issues and enjoys the occasional round of golf.
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Gail Arnott
Gail is the Executive Director of The
Castle, the theatre and Arts Centre in
Wellingborough, comprising two
theatre spaces, plus smaller spaces for
workshops, classes, functions and
rehearsals. The Castle Wellingborough
runs the theatre as a Charity, an Arts
Council National Portfolio holder, and
is just about to agree a new ten year
operating contract with the Borough

Council.  The Castle programmes around 400 performances
each year, a mix of professional and community live work, and
film. It produces an annual in-house professional Christmas
Production, a summer Community Production, and a number
of creative projects centred around its strong participation
output, primarily for over 250 young people who take part in
weekly classes. Creative projects range from an annual
Regional Youth Theatre Festival, a Disability and Performing
Arts Festival, and a Castle Youth Arts Festival.  
Gail is married with two grown up children, and on reflection
seems to spend a higher proportion of her spare time eating
than excercising - investigating interesting restaurants at
home and abroad.  

Simon Toseland
Simon Toseland has played an active
role in the commercial property market
within Northamptonshire for over 25
years.
He started work within the commercial
property industry at Wilson & Partners
and stayed with the company
throughout its evolution to Connell
Wilson and ultimately LSH. In 2008 he

established Prop-Search.com with a colleague, the only
dedicated commercial property consultancy /agency based in
Wellingborough/ East Northants, with a client base of over
300 covering the entire County and beyond.
During his career Simon has played a pivotal role in securing
inward investment through new developments within the
region, including Crown Business Park at Rushden, Castlefields
Retail Park in Wellingborough, the Odeon cinema complex at
Kettering Venture Park and millions of sq ft of industrial/
warehousing accommodation throughout the county.
Simon currently chairs the Wellingborough Town Centre
Partnership which has successfully secured a BID for the town.
Outside work Simon is a keen F1 fan and musician.

TESTIMONIAL
Northamptonshire’s commercial and economic strength lies in
its central location within the UK and the diversity of
businesses based in the county. This mix offers businesses and
investors stability, reducing the risks associated with large
dominant employers. As such, Northamptonshire remains a
place in which to invest and grow. 

FAVOURITE QUOTE
“If you deliver what you promise, then no-one can complain”.

Nick Wilson
Originally hailing from Nottingham,
having been born in Essex, Nick has
been based in Wellingborough for
some 28 years now having joined
Weatherbys in 1983.  He has a varied
role within the Company heading up
the racing administration department
whilst also contributing to a number
of cross-company committees on

matters of common governance and standards. 
He also has a central role in the company’s IT matters,
conceiving and specifying bespoke computer systems to
handle the varied requirements that the modern day 
administration of the sport of horseracing requires. 
Having lived in the district for over 16 years, Nick now lives
near Rutland with partner Suzy and twins Scarlett & Georgina.
A keen cricketer in his youth, Nick now divides his leisure time
between the garden and attending the races as a spectator.

Further Ambassador Profiles 
in our April Edition
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• Sales and Lettings
• Property Management

• Development
• Investments

• Ratings
• Valuations

• Rent Reviews
• Advice

www.prop-search.com
01933 22 33 00  

Venture Court • 2 Debdale Road • Wellingborough 
Northamptonshire • NN8 5AA

Simon Toseland Chris Billson Samantha Jones

Peter Sullivan David Robbins Rosie Bowers

providing commercial property solutions across Northamptonshire
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Wellingborough Estate Group
Operation Silver Fox - 
Metal Theft

Northamptonshire Police has launched Operation Silver Fox
in a bid to prevent and detect metal thefts across the
County.

Part of Operation Silver Fox includes targeting suspicious
vehicles used to illegally transport metal to scrap dealers.
Anyone who carries controlled waste must register with
the Environment Agency as a waste carrier and obtain a
waste carriers certificate. Metal is included within the
definition of controlled waste and it is an offence to carry
waste without this certificate and a waste transfer note. 

Operation Silver Fox is asking for your assistance to combat
metal theft. You may not be aware, but anyone wishing to
dispose of metal through the collection of it from their
premise is required in law to complete a waste transfer
note, therefore anyone passing scrap metal onto a third
party who is not registered is, potentially unknowingly,
breaking the law. 

If you are visited by persons wishing to collect scrap metal
from your premises we ask that you assist the Operation by
doing the following:

Ask to see their waste carriers certificate. 

If you dispose of waste ensure you complete a waste
transfer note . 

If you have suspicions that the persons are operating
illegally ring Northamptonshire Police on the 
Non-Emergency Police number 101, quote 'Op Silver Fox'
and provide a description of the individuals and vehicle
(including registration), plus the date and time of the visit. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE POLICE - Visit us
at http://www.northants.police.uk

We have been asked to bring to your
attention the following from Northants Police:-

To help ensure a successful prosecution of offenders we ask
that you displays a notice near your skips or pallets stores
indicating that ‘Items are not to be taken and any
removal of any property from the premises will be
reported to the police as theft'.

The problem has been that offenders are saying that they
honestly believed that the owner of the premises did not
want the items and would be happy for them to be
removed as scrap. We want to close this loophole. Please
be aware that any companies that do leave items out in the
hope that they will be taken, may also be guilty of offences
by failing to exercise a duty of care in the disposal of their
controlled waste.

The police also ask that you call 101 with registrations of
vehicles touting for (or 999 if in the process of stealing)
scrap metal immediately they are seen, (not half an hour
later). Metal theft is a Force priority and they want to catch
them! 

If it is not possible to stop the vehicle immediately then a
Police National Computer marker is put on the vehicle
registration to have it stopped anywhere it comes to note
in the country.

Wellingborough Chamber
Waendel Beer Festival 2012

The Chamber of Commerce will be staging the Waendel
Beer Festival on Friday 11th and Saturday 12th May. Real
Ales from across Northamptonshire and surrounding
counties will be available over the two-day festival and
entertainment will be staged each evening from 7.30pm.

The festival will open its doors to the public
from midday each day and will close at
midnight. A small entry fee will include your
first pint of ale, a souvenir pint beer glass
and a full colour programme.

Our festivals are community events and we always try
where possible to arrange sponsorship of the souvenir
glasses and the beers. If you are in business and would like
to get your name in front of our visitors, please get in
touch with the Chamber’s president, Alan Piggot, on
01933 624222 or email the Chamber secretary at
d.cross38@btinternet.com

We have been successfully running beer festivals in
Wellingborough for the past ten years and each year we try
to improve on the previous festival. If you have any
suggestions you would like to share about our festivals,
please email us or send us a tweet.

More information on this great event as we get closer.
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Sywell Aerodrome recognised as the
Best General Aviation Airport 
for 2011/2012

The Airport Operators Association (AOA),
which represents all the major UK Airports and
the General Aviation Airports in the UK, has
recognised Sywell Aerodrome as the Best
General Aviation Airport for 2011/12. The
award was presented at the AOA annual
awards Ceremony, which the Aerodrome was
receiving for the second time following their
success in 2009, at the Hilton Metropole
London.

The Award was determined by the Airport
Owners and Pilots Association (AOPA) for
excellence in particular areas. 

Ed Anderson, AOA Chairman, commented:
“The number and quality of entries was
unprecedented, reflecting the quality of the
people and companies working within the
airport industry. Deciding on the winners was
a difficult process, with so many outstanding
entries, but the award winners showed
particular excellence and dedication in their
field.”

Mr Michael Bletsoe-Brown, Managing Director
of Sywell Aerodrome Ltd., commented
“Everyone at Sywell Aerodrome is very proud
to receive this award for the second time. It
reflects the great effort and dedication of
Sywell’s staff, which had a large part to play in
winning this award. Sywell’s aim has always
been to be the best GA Airport in the UK, now
we will strive to be the best in Europe.”

For further information contact:
Mr Bletsoe-Brown on 01604 491112.

Michael Bletsoe-Brown being presented with AOA Best GA Airport award
by Ed Anderson, Chairman of AOA, and Martin Robinson, 

Head of AOPA.
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Henry’s Autos

Henry’s Patel hardly needs any introduction to the motorist
of Wellingborough and the surrounding area.

He started his career as an apprentice with York Ward &
Rowlett in 1970 and has been maintaining cars to a high
standard ever since.

It was perhaps inevitable that he should start his own
business, and Henry finally took the plunge, opening a
garage in Arthur Street, Wellingborough in 1984.

By 1988, Henry’s Autos had expanded enough to move to
its current premises in Salem Lane and with a year had
developed further to become a MOT testing station.

Since then Henry’s Autos has been so successful that it now
employs five mechanics in addition to himself, with both of
his sons working at the garage.

MOTs - Repairs – Welding – Servicing – Brakes –
Clutches – Tyres – Diagnostic

Henry’s Autos is an independent garage with concentrates
solely on vehicle maintenance, MOT’s Servicing and
Repairs.

The experienced team can work on any make of car and are
just as happy servicing the latest model as repairing a
classic.

As Henry’s Autos is handily close to Wellingborough Town
Centre you can go for a walk while you car is being MOT
or repaired.

What is more, whenever you visit Henry’s Autos you can
rely on getting a friendly welcome and expert personal
service. 

Henry’s Autos 
MOTs While You Wait

”Service With a Smile” 

Servicing, Tyres, Welding, Brakes, Exhausts,
Batteries, Engine Diagnostics

Salem Lane, Wellingborough, NN8 4JT
(01933) 272201

Major Credit Cards Accepted

Proprietor Mahendra Patel

Special Offer With This Advert:
MOT Test & Small Service From £99inc VAT
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Glenda Mansfield, the owner of Cloverdale Catering,
started out in catering around 40 years ago. She was
employed in several chef and managerial posts in various
establishments including restaurants and conference
centres prior to becoming self-employed.

In 1986 a commercial catering kitchen became available at
which time Cloverdale Catering was established. The
company quickly grew with repeat business and
recommendations and soon became associated with
generous, quality food and professional service.  Cloverdale
also successfully tendered for a series of catering contracts
so that activities comprised both outside catering
(including large events and corporate lunches) and
contract catering (including company restaurants and
sports facilities). That mixture of catering was to continue
to the present time. Wedding catering is undoubtedly a
strength as are the extra large events such as summer balls
and corporate hospitality. A major customer has been
Northants County Council (all departments) throughout
most of this period. Corporate lunches have, of course,
always formed part of the outside catering.

Cloverdale Catering has built up a reputation for running
exceptionally clean food production units. With a keen
interest in offering healthy menu options, frying was
eliminated as a food preparation method. In 2006

Cloverdale was awarded the prestigious ‘Oval Health
Mark’. Indicating a very high standard of food safety
management, this enabled the company to supply
supermarket chains around the country with ‘Cloverdale’
packaged food products at that time. Cloverdale currently
has the maximum score of 5 on the Food Hygiene Rating
scheme introduced more recently by the Food Standards
Agency.

Last year Northampton Borough Council approached
Cloverdale to take over the catering at the Guildhall.
Bookings have included corporate and civic events and of
course, weddings for which there is an in-house
(ceremony) licence. Other recent contracts include the Rock
UK Frontier Centre, an outdoor activity centre for young
people, and the just opened Ritz, originally a large
ballroom, now lavishly converted to a large-capacity
catering venue.

With the 26th Anniversary now approaching, Glenda
attributes the longevity and success of Cloverdale Catering
to putting the customer first at all times and in all 
circumstances. 

Tel: 01933 682228 or 682288
Email:  enquiries@cloverdalecatering.co.uk
Website: www.cloverdalecatering.co.uk

Wellingborough Building Company Ltd.

WBC is a family business incorporated in 1974 by Terry & Dora Spencer, and later involving two succeeding generations of
the family.

The firm specializes in ‘design & build’ of domestic and commercial projects and is capable of all aspects of construction
from ‘planning to painting’ including plumbing, heating, gas and LPG.

The company has a specialist division – WBC RADONCHECK with extensive experience over many years dealing with the
problems of Radon Gas contamination in buildings, involving testing, diagnosis and remediation.
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Wellingborough for Business. Business for Wellingborough

Advertise at an unbelievably competitive price. Advertise with an insert flyer/leaflet. Reach your fellow members
and their employees, you never know what may result. Contact Jane Olds with your enquiry.

Current Advertising rates:-

Style A (quarter page) £12 per issue

Style B (half page) £16 per issue

Style C (full page) £24 per issue

The actual advert size may vary slightly dependant on quantity of
editorial copy per issue. 

Given sufficient notice, you may change each advertisement as you
need and arrange an advert at any time. Annual invoices will be
sent in April for the issues produced during the previous year.

Leaflet insert per Chamber News £18

Chamber News is scheduled to be produced bi-monthly. Inserts will
be invoiced following distribution.
Please contact Jane to arrange your promotional
requirements.

Promote your Business through your Chamber News

A

B

C

Get the skills you need to advance your career

We can offer face-to-face advice and 
guidance to help you

Improve your skills, your job, your future 

We can help with Executive Coaching; 
Leadership Mentoring; Skills Assessment; 

Confidence Building; 
Personal Coaching and Business Mentoring

We also offer a wide variety of e-learning and tutor-led
training courses to develop your skills

Call 01933 664437 for more information or 
email info@rachelmallows.com

www.rachelmallows.com

WEATHERBYS
printing services

www.weatherbys.co.uk

Take a look at our range of bespoke print and design solutions 

and see how they can be applied to help promote your business.

• Posters • Flyers • Banners • Signage
• Brochures & Booklets • Stationery • Calendars 

• Direct Mail & Personalisation • High Quality Bound Books 
• Print Fulfilment • Print Finishing • Print On Demand 

• Wedding Stationery & much, much more.

WE ALSO OFFER COMPLETE DESIGN & TYPESETTING SERVICES

take a closer look at our range of print solutions

weatherbys
printing services

01933 440077
printing@weatherbys.co.uk
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